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Bailey Beckman
Hello – I’m Bailey Beckman.

 
I am a REALTOR® that lives and works out
of the Twin Cities Region. I am driven to be
my absolute best for my clients, battling for
their best interests every step of the way. 

 
I am passionate about my local community
and have a goal to help people achieve their

home ownership dreams. 
 

You can typically find me at the dog park
with my pointer/lab, Ace or sipping on a

cold IPA at my backyard bar.
 

As an expert in the Twin Cities and greater
metro areas, I provide my clients with

unmatched opportunities in this wild real
estate market. I can help you explore your
real estate dreams and potential, defining

your home ownership goals.
 

Whether you are interested in purchasing
your first home or are ready to expand with

changing life circumstances, I would be
honored to work with you during your

journey. You need a skilled negotiator and
networking powerhouse on your side to
battle for your best interests. I live and

breathe real estate and can guarantee a fun,
positive, and memorable homebuying

experience.  

Getting to know me...



My Services for Buyers

Customized 
Portal Search

Agents With 
24/7 Access

Proven Negotiation 
Strategies

When you work with me, you will
have access to a customized
search portal that updates in

REAL time, showing you homes
that active and available.

I partner with a skilled team of
local agents and eXp Realty,

which allows me to provide top-
rated service to you at any given

moment that you need. 

Years of experience and
practice in the Twin Cities real

estate market, gives me an
upper edge when battling for

my clients’ best interests.

Off-Market 
Networking

Vendor 
Partnerships

Direct & Honest 
Communication

With over 70,000 eXp realtors
nation-wide, I provide ample

opportunities for you to match
with your dream home before it

even hits the open-market.

Trustworthy vendor relationships
in every aspect of homeownership

allows me to help you even
BEYOND purchasing a home. 

Purchasing a home is a
financial investment where

things often don’t go according
to plan. I will be honest, even if
it isn’t what you want to hear. 



Sydney
"Bailey was great to work with! She responds quickly and was available to
plan home tours around my busy work schedule. She was able to find us the
perfect house after just a few tours, with very little (and probably pretty
confusing) direction from us. Bailey prioritizes her clients and was willing at
all hours of the day to get us into the perfect home. While we hope to be in
our new home for a long time yet, I look forward to working with her again in
the future."

What My Clients Have To Say

Eveline 
Bailey was the absolute BEST to work with...Bailey will make you feel so

comfortable through the entire process, and I would advise anyone- no matter
what walk of life you meet her at- to work with her. She is on top of things, very

responsive, and has a wealth of industry knowledge. The whole process went
seamlessly, and I wouldn't change anything about it. I would recommend her to
anyone and I'm sad the process is already over because of how great she was!

Bianca
Bailey is phenomenal at what she does and not only is she professional, but
she's personable and comfortable to be around. At no point in time did I feel
awkward in being honest of what I was looking for or in giving feedback.
Would absolutely work with her again.

Amanda
Bailey was an absolute gem to work with! She helped our family buy a fantastic

new home, while also expertly assisting us in selling our first home. She walked us
through each step of what we initially thought would be a very intimidating and

daunting process and she really made it much easier and more enjoyable than we
ever anticipated! She was extremely knowledgeable and dedicated, professional

yet personable, genuinely listened to and cared about our housing goals, and was
great in all communication aspects. 



 Featured Listings

One of the largest factors that will contribute to your success as a buyer is a well
connected REALTOR. With over 70,000 eXp realtors nation-wide, I provide ample

opportunities for you to match with your dream home before it even 
hits the open-market.
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Seasonality of Buying
Homes sell all year long. 1.
More homes sell in the spring and summer months,
you should buy according to your own timeline. 

2.

There are also more active buyers competing during
the peak seasons.

3.

4. You should buy according to YOUR own timeline.

Number of homes sold by month over the last 5 years - Twin Cities Region
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Twin Cities Region
The real estate market is constantly changing.

Whether that is the number of homes for sale, the days
on market or the sales price ALL the local data makes

an impact on your buying strategy.

Data for September 2022
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 Month's Supply

The most important market indicator that realtors live by is

Month's Supply. This indicator shows the balance between

a Seller's Market and a Buyer's Market. To reach this stat,

professionals calculate how long it would take all the

current homes on the market to sell if no new homes were

listed and now new buyers entered the market. 

0-5 months = SELLER'S MARKET
5-7 months = BALANCED MARKET
7+ months = BUYER'S MARKET
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You can see that the month's supply is
beginning to increase compared to last year,
which means we are headed towards a more
balanced market. However, the market is still
a VERY strong seller's market.
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Timeline to Buy a Home 

 Find a Realtor
~ 1-7 days

Get 
Pre-Approved 

~ 3-5 days

Typically good for
3-4 months

The "Hunt"
~ timeline

varies (avg 3-
5 weeks) Make an

Offer
May take 2-3
days to hear

back
Schedule

Inspection(s)
~3-7 days

Appraisal
Scheduled
~ 3 weeks,

done by
lender

Appraisal = how
much the lender

thinks the home is
worth. They will NOT

provide a loan for
more than the

appraisal price.

The next steps only
happen AFTER offer has

been accepted

Average of
30-45 days

between
accepted
offer and
closing

day

Meet All
Contingences

~varies

Receive CD 
~3-5 days

before
closingFinal Walk

Through
~Day before
closing OR
morning of

Closing
Day!

~ 1-2 hours

Don't forget: 
ID, Cashiers

Check & Check
Book



Steps to Buying a Home

Choose a Realtor - Why Bailey Beckman?
My #1 goal is to educate you | Direct & Honest Communication
My team has 20+ years of experience |Over 1,100 homes sold

 Get Pre-Approved
Determine your budget & buying power
Lender that you trust | Understand hours/availability
Second Opinions | Financing Options
Establish down payment
Focus on monthly payment ($10k increments = $50 change in monthly
payment)
Closing Costs (1% - 3% of purchase price)

 The Hunt: Refine your Focus & Set up a Search
Set a budget | Expectations in the current market
Differentiate your WANTS vs. NEEDS 
Understanding the status - Coming Soon | Active | Active Contingent | Pending

 Viewing Homes
View 2-5 homes at a time
Process of elimination | Good AND Bad
Mortgage calculator to determine monthly payment
Parents | Friends | Follow Up Showings

1.

2.

3.

4.



 P
 E
 V
 Make an Offer & Negotiate Terms 

Communication with seller's agent!
Multiple offers | Highest & Best
Pre-approval letter | "Love" letter to seller
Key factors of the offer (price, closing date, inspection period, etc) | Flexibility on
terms
Disclosures 

Get an Inspection
Typically a 3-8 day time period after offer is accepted
Estimated cost between $300-$500 (non-refundable, even if you cancel your offer)
Types of Inspection - Standard | Radon | Sewer Line | Well & Septic 
Schedule for a time that you can attend | Receive a copy of the completed report
Big Ticket Items | Handling Repairs | Waiving Inspection 

 Get an Appraisal
Ordered by your lender after inspection is cleared
Ensures you don't pay too much for the home
Costs $400-$700 
Appraisal Gap Guarantee Option
Results of Appraisal

 Set Up Funds for Closing
Closing disclosure from your lender 3-7 days before closing 
"Cash to Close" amount will be listed
Get a cashier's check for that amount made out to your title company 
Wire Fraud

 Do a Final Walk-Through
Done the day before or day of closing
Mini-inspection | Ensures the property is in substantially the same condition as
when you bought it
Perfect photo-opp with your new home! 

 CLOSING DAY!!!
Remember to bring: valid photo ID, cashier's check & personal checkbook
Takes about an hour | Sign & Sign & Sign
Welcome to the Homeowners Club! 

2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

218-380-2221 (call/text)
bailey@beckmanrealtygroup.com
www.sellandbuywithbailey.comBailey Beckman
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